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Unit 1: Teaching, supervising, and learning in HE 

 

This Unit describes the best practices in teaching, learning, assessment, and course design. The focus is 

on teaching at both undergraduate and postgraduate level. This part of the guide reviews generic issues 

in teaching and learning that will be common to most practitioners, and explores, practices in a specific 

discipline – Biotechnology. Main topics included are: 

 

UNDERSTANDING STUDENT LEARNING  

In order to improve the quality of student learning, it is important to understand the learning process of 

students. Learning can be seen as a process of changing behaviour through experiences. Understanding 

of the fundamentals of student learning is extremely important, as there are clear limitations on, for 

example, cognitive processing, as well as the particular strengths created by the flexible ways in which 

the brain is able to identify and combine related ideas. High quality learning depends not just on pass or 

completion rates, but on the nature of the knowledge, skills and conceptual understanding that students 

have acquired during their degree course. It should be concentrating also on helping students to develop 

a broad range of skills on critical thinking, creativity, reasoning, visualization, decision making, 

interpersonal, etc. that will be valuable for them not just for the work in a specific profession, but also 

will effectively prepare students for the life in the 21st century.  

Learning is about how we perceive and understand the world, about making meaning. But ‘learning’ is 

not a single thing; it may involve mastering abstract principles, understanding proofs, remembering 

factual information, acquiring methods, techniques and approaches, recognition, reasoning, debating 

ideas, or developing behavior appropriate to specific situations; it is about change. One way to describe 

and understand student`s learning is by means of their approaches to learning. Investigating the 

interaction between a student and a set learning task, led to the conclusion that students’ approaches to 

the task (their intention) determined the extent to which they engaged with their subject and this affected 

the quality of outcomes. These were classified as deep, surface and strategic approaches to learning. 

The difference in the approaches is rooted in the students’ intentions concerning their studying and 

learning, as well as to the learning processes they apply to reach their aims. 
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The deep approach to learning is typified by an intention to understand and seek meaning, leading 

students to attempt to relate concepts to existing understanding and to each other, to distinguish between 

new ideas and existing knowledge, and to critically evaluate and determine key themes and concepts. 

The surface approach to learning is typified by an intention to complete the task, memorize information, 

make no distinction between new ideas and existing knowledge; and to treat the task as externally 

imposed. Strategic learners may apply both deep and surface approaches to their learning process in 

dependence on what is required and how much time they have to prepare for an exam. The learners are 

motivated by the positive outcomes and high grades. Nowadays, the strategic approach is described as 

organized effort, which mean the amount and quality of the effort put into the learning.  

Selecting approaches that will make the most of student learning means realizing how to match 

approaches that work best for different phases of learning. Across most subject areas a distinction 

between deep and surface approaches has been observed, but the specific learning processes used to 

reach a deep understanding depend on the ways of thinking and practicing that are fundamental to each 

specific area of study. The student`s decision to adopt a deep approach in a specific case will depend on 

the extent they are being interested in the subject matter and having the necessary prior knowledge to be 

able to make sense of the study material. The following illustrates these concepts. Student`s 

understanding is very necessary in studying biotechnology. The learning outcomes for biotechnology 

students, who adopt a deep approach to the task of reading a set text, would include full engagement 

with the central theme of the text and all mechanisms described and will understand the causal links and 

key mechanisms involved in the processes. Biotechnology consists of concepts and procedures that are 

considered as abstract topics for most students. For example, DNA, RNA and protein cannot be handled 

physically or observed directly. Biotechnology topics such as cloning are also seen as very abstract 

concepts. The replication process cannot be observed directly. However, if students do practice for the 

learning material, then the abstract material can be better understood. Practicing makes science feel more 

meaningful than just reading concepts. In contrast, those who adopt a surface approach would fail to 

identify the intimate biological principals – primarily because they would be engaged in progressing 

through the text sequentially, attempting to remember the flat landscape of facts. 
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As a result of the effective learning process students should be empowered to develop problem-solving, 

critical thinking and reasoning skills. Their involvement in the learning process in higher education 

strongly depend on the environment and the methodology applied. Two learning methodologies could 

be implemented in the learning process – teacher-centered learning and student-centered learning.  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the traditional teacher-centered learning, the teacher transfers the knowledge they have gained towards 

the students. The teaching is in the center of the learning process, while the students are not so directly 

involved in the learning process. They follow teacher`s instructions, be encouraged to learn mostly from 

textbooks and other information resources and participate as passive learners. In the student-centered 

approach, both the teacher and students are active as the teacher might take a more passive role. Students 

decide what they like to learn and for that reason they become more responsible and the knowledge and 

skills they gain remain more extensively and permanently within them. They set the learning goals and 

search for the resources to achieve these goals. The teachers just facilitate the learning process by helping 

students to overcome the difficulties in the process of arriving at decisions. 

Good teachers know how to encourage and support deep approaches to learning. By using student-

centered learning environments deep approach to learning could be stimulated. Its adoption in the 

learning process is dependent on contextual, perceived contextual and student factors that generally may 

influence students` approaches to learning. In the table below are given some of the factors, that could 

affect the adoption of deep approach in learning in higher education. 
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Contextual Factors Perceived contextual factors Student factors 

HEI characteristics Clarity of goals Age/Gender/Personality 

Subject/content/discipline Independent study Previous work and learning 

experience 

Teaching methods applied 

- established learning goals 
- type of provided knowledge 

- the nature of learning tasks and 

knowledge acquisition (cognitive 

engagement and cognitive levels of 

tasks) 

- level of tasks (lower-level to 

higher level tasks) 

- students` role in the learning 

process  

Study workload 

 

Intellectual ability and level of 

cognitive development 

Assessment Learning activities Preferences for teaching methods 

Feedback Teaching Motivations for successfully 

completing a particular 

assignment or course of study. 
Teacher 

(personality/style/approach) 

Relevance to future professional 

carrier 
Abilities for self-directed learning  

- diagnosing learning needs  

- formulating learning goals  

- identifying the resources for 

learning 

- choosing and implementing 

appropriate learning strategies  

- evaluating learning outcomes 

 

 

Contemporary learning and teaching 

According to the constructivist learning theory learning is defined as an “active process in which learners 

are active sense makers who seek to build coherent and organized knowledge”. This notion is embedded 

in the contemporary learning which prepares students across all curriculum areas and learning stages 

with skills and capabilities to thrive in a rapidly changing and interconnected world. It connects students 

and engages their sense of curiosity. Contemporary teachers know and understand the needs, abilities 

and talents of their students, intervening using multiple methods and providing feedback to students on 

their learning. By selecting effective teaching strategies, they inspire students to be leaders of their own 

learning. Students are actively involved in the process, they collaborate and use critical and creative 

thinking to solve complex problems and become mindful global citizens. In order to stimulate students` 

responsibility and activity in learning, several teaching methods were developed that emphasize 

students` activity and are opposite to the traditional provision of information that is passively received 

by the students - student-activating teaching methods, problem-based learning, powerful learning 

environments, minimal guidance approach, discovery learning, open-ended learning environments, 

collaborative/cooperative learning, project-based learning and case-based learning. Contemporary 

learning and teaching is based on different learning modes which outline different directions in which 

the desired learning can occur.  
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CONTEMPORARY LEARNING AND TEACHING IN BIOTECHNOLOGY  

The revolution in technologies impose constant upgrade of the educational curriculum and the applied 

approaches to the learning process in biotechnology. The learning content is important in students` 

decision-making situations related to biotechnological processes. Teaching in biotechnology must be 

supported with teachers` adequate academic skills and positive perception, enough time and funding for 

experimental activities. Design of the applied activities related to biotechnology and provision of 

appropriate teaching environment is the key to solve these problems. The implementation of innovative 

teaching approaches positively impacts students` learning, their performance and future realization as 

professionals in the field of biotechnology. The figure below reflects some important issues necessary 

for creation of the innovative biotechnology learning environments.  
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INSPIRING STUDENT MOTIVATION 

Motivation is not only important in its own right, it is also a crucial factor for successful learning and 

achievements. Students who are more motivated to develop and learn put higher quality efforts, continue 

to study longer, learn more deeply, participate more actively in the academic activities and perform 

considerably higher academically and are better behaved than unmotivated and unengaged peers. 

Students` motivation is one of the major challenge to the academic professionals since it plays a 

fundamental role in critical thinking and learning strategies of students. Teachers` task is to help each 

student to clarify his or her important purposes and then to find, or create, the combination of educational 

experiences that lead to those desired outcomes. How can teachers promote students’ engagement and 

motivation to learn? They must recognize, monitor, and attempt to influence those factors that motivate 

students. The figure below reflects some of the major strategies that empower science teachers to 

enhance motivation and productive goals among their students. 
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Conceptualized as students’ energy and drive to engage, learn, work effectively, and achieve their 

potential at University, motivation and engagement play a large role in students’ interest. 

Students may be equally motivated to perform a task, but the sources of their motivation may differ. 
Intrinsically motivated students take action for themselves, for the pleasure from the learning process 

and the feelings of achievement it evokes. They are engaged with the course content and are inquisitive 

for new skills and knowledge. These students are distinguished as independent, lifelong learners with 

greater ability to apply what they learn. On the contrary, extrinsically motivated students perform and 

strive to succeed with the main aim to obtain some reward such as grades or teacher approval or avoid 

some punishment.  
Extrinsically motivated students are looking for benefits such as grades, positive feedback or other 

indicators of teacher approval. Many such students openly reveal the incentives that motivate their 

efforts, such as maintaining a grade average to preserve financial aid, fulfilling exam requirements, 

improving career prospects, or winning the approval of significant others. Teachers must find these 

differences and distinguish the differing motivators.  

There are three adopted models of motivation that serve as tools for thinking through and enhancing 

motivation of students: Self-Determination Theory (SDT), the Expectancy-Value-Cost Model, the 

ARCS Model. 

  

Self-Determination Theory focuses on the factors that influence intrinsic and extrinsic motivation and it 

posits that students ‘motivation is guided by the need of autonomy, competence and relatedness.  
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In the table below are given some teachers` approaches to impact positively students` self-determination 

in relation to autonomy, competence and relatedness.  

 

Teachers` approaches to enhance students` self-determination 

Autonomy Competence Relatedness 

Involvement of students in the 

learning process – to choose 

science topics for presentation 

and discussion  

Communication to students that 

they can meet teacher`s high 

expectations 

Getting to know students via 

small talk before/after class and 

during breaks 

Have students choose the 

medium with which they will 

present their work 

Setting of high but achievable 

learning objectives 

Using students’ names  

Have students choose the topics 

teacher will cover in a particular 

unit 

Giving students practice with 

feedback before assessments 

Having students incorporate 

personal interests into their 

assignments 

Gathering of mid-semester 

feedback and making changes 

based on student suggestions 

Provision of lots of early 

feedback to students 

Incorporation of group activities 

during lectures and practices, 

and allow students to work with 

a variety of peers 

Provision of meaningful 

rationales for learning activities 

Praise student effort and hard 

work 

Teachers behavior of care and 

respect to students 
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Acknowledgement of  students’ 

feelings about the learning 

process or learning activities 

throughout the course 

Provision of a safe environment 

for students to fail and then learn 

from their mistakes 

Arrangement of formal study 

groups 

Having students identify 

preferred assignment deadlines 

Application of multiple low-

stakes assessment schemes 

Encouraging students to insert 

their personal interests into their 

learning tasks. 

 

Although they may not be able to satisfy their needs in the most straightforward or common ways, 

students can gain a sense of self-determination in other ways. For example, research has suggested that 

programs designed to improve the following skills and abilities can boost a student’s self-determination: 

 

 

 

Expectancy-Value-Cost Model Many studies apply Expectancy-Value Theory to investigate students’ 

choices, persistence, and performance in education and to predict academic outcomes. As its name 

suggests, Expectancy-Value models have centered on the importance of two components in promoting 

overall motivation: having an expectancy of being successful in a task and having a value for engaging 

in the task. To be optimally motivated students have to answer to the following questions: Can I do the 

task? And Do I want to do the task? The first question reflects a belief in having an expectancy to do a 

task and when students believe that they will succeed with the fulfillment of a task, they are more 

motivated to engage with this activity. The second question reflects a belief in having a value or reason 

to do the activity. Four different sub-components of value were proposed to influence an individual’s 

overall value of an activity: intrinsic value, utility value, attainment value, and cost value. The intrinsic 

or interest value is associated with the inherent enjoyment an individual experience from engaging in 

the task for its own sake. The second is utility value, which reflects the usefulness of a task in helping 

achieve other short-term or long-term goals. The third is attainment value, which reflects to what extent 

the task is personally meaningful and important for the students. These three types of value reflect the 

positive attitude of students to the education process and their willingness to engage in an activity.  
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The fourth cost value is another potential factor that affects students’ academic outcomes in university. 

It includes the amount of effort needed to be successful in the task, the time lost to engage in other valued 

activities, and negative psychological states resulting from struggle or failure in the task. Cost is defined 

as a negative consequences of engaging in a task.   

ARCS Model was developed in response to the current challenge in front of the most of the distance 

learning organizations to find effective ways to understand the major factors influencing the motivation 

to learn. ARCS is a suitable model for designing strategies in analyzing motivation. Great number of 

distance learning courses suffer from extremely low student completion rates compared to the traditional 

present courses. Teachers should use strategies and materials which increase the Attention, Relevance, 

Confidence and Satisfaction of the students for an instructional design to ensure the continuity of 

learning motivation. Distance education programs in which both the elements of teaching and motivation 

are used together can improve the success of distance education student. 

 

 

 

Among the concepts related to motivation is the achievement goal theory (AGT) also referred to as goal 

orientation theory. The basic presumption of this theory is that students` motivation and behavior 

strongly depend on the meaning they attach to an action in the achievement situation. Different meanings 

are in the basis for different goals for action – achievement goal orientation, which in turn are related to 

differences in the quality of engagement. This theory explains how the achievement level of students 

may be different with the same level of intelligence and ability capacity. Achievement goals are defined 

as “proficiency-relevant goals that a person makes an effort in success environment”. The major focus 

of the AGT are two achievement goal orientations - the distinction between mastery and performance 

orientations. A mastery goal orientation reflects a focus on mastering the task, learning, understanding 
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and developing competence. Mastery goals oriented students looking for ways to acquire new skills and 

competences. The performance goal orientation reflects a focus on demonstrating one’s ability relative 

to others. Such students are looking for ways to make positive impression with their abilities and to 

demonstrate competencies. The self-esteem of performance-oriented students is dependent also on the 

outcome of the comparison with the others. While a combination of mastery and performance goals may 

be ideal for learning and achievement, the mastery goal orientation is typically associated with more 

desirable outcomes such as high engagement, intrinsic motivation, and persistence.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

A related concept, amotivation, describes students` lack of intentionality and motivation. The amotivated 

students are those who do not really know why they are at university, think themselves incompetent and 

feel that they have little control over what happens to them. The concept of amotivation describes the 

extent to which student are passive, ineffective and without clearly defined goals. There are three forms 

that can be distinguished in amotivation. The first form of amotivation is based on a felt lack of 

competence. Students feel ineffective and seem unable to cope with a specific task. In the second form 

the students have no interest, relevance or value. They could be competent and effective but remain 

amotivated especially when behaviors have no meaning or interest for them, or when it fails to connect 

with the fulfillment of needs. The third form of amotivation is dictated by oppositional behavior to 

confront to the requirements that are thwarting a basic need for autonomy or relatedness. Each of these 

three types of amotivation may have a different duration and impact, and each has a unique set of 

determinants and dynamic implications. 

 

HOW TO RISE STUDENTS` MOTIVATION IN BIOTECHNOLOGY? 

Teaching and learning in biotechnology, and the resulting skills, are known to increase students’ interest 

in and motivation to study both biotechnology topics and science in general. Students` interest and 
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motivation in learning biotechnology is in direct relation with the effective teaching methods in the 

context of socio-scientific issues such as global climate change, pollution, biodiversity losses, and the 

challenge of providing enough food and clean water for mankind.  Teachers and their chosen teaching 

styles and methods have basic effects on students’ attitudes and interest. This may encourage students 

to choose educational and professional careers in biotechnology, helping to meet society`s current and 

future needs. Since interest and motivation are crucial factors in student learning, it is important to 

understand their dependence on specific factors, both in the context of biotechnology. When 

biotechnology is taught in the context of socio-scientific issues (SSIs), students show greater interest and 

motivation and consider teachers` lectures more relevant, than they do in lectures that focus on teaching 

facts and theories. Students are particularly interested in learning more about current and contemporary 

SSIs such as the applications of biotechnology, biotechnological products, and the associated ethical and 

moral issues. For this reason, students` motivation for studying biotechnology could be enhanced if 
teachers focus not only on the technical and theoretical parts of biotechnology courses, that is the 

traditional core of science teaching, but to other parts of the curriculum which is more relevant and 

meaningful to the ever-changing world. It is often possible to focus teaching on topics that interest 

students while complying with current curriculum standards in any given educational context, but where 

this is not possible, curriculum changes may be required. Several areas of biotechnology education are 

oriented to socially significant issues and for that reason many biotechnology topics can be taught using 

teaching methods that use and develop 21st century skills. Such approaches are known to effectively 

generate student interest in contexts such as those of SSI. In addition, international initiatives have 

identified 21st century skills, or transferable skills, as key skills both for future STEM professionals and 

for most arenas of society. 

 

CURRICULUM DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT 

The word “curriculum” is used to describe the course of study designed for students and taught in an 

educational institution. Each curriculum contains some core elements which are generally taught in every 

higher education institution offering the respective discipline. The well-designed curriculum is a crucial 

factor for the well-being and effectiveness of the higher education. It is the basis of the teaching-learning 

process and involves developing of study plans, teaching methods, resource allocation, specific lesson 

plans and students` assessment. Since there is a lack of a shared understanding of the term “curriculum”, 

which could be problematic in the process of staff shared curriculum design, the concept of an 

“Academic Plan” focusing on the planning process is recommended. The plan includes eight elements: 

1) Purposes, 2) Content, 3) Sequence, 4) Learners, 5) Instructional processes, 6) Instructional resources, 

7) Evaluation, 8) Adjustment (Lattuca and Stark, 2009). 

Curriculum design is often interchangeably used with the term curriculum development which describe 

the process of planning, implementing, and evaluating the curriculum (Ornstein and Hunkins, 1998). 

This is a reflection of the teacher`s point of view how he/she envisages to organize and structure the 

learning material that students should learn.  

Curriculum design refers to the ways in which we position the curriculum components. Regardless of 

the supporting curriculum model, all curriculum designs endeavor to address four curriculum 

components: Why do we initiate instruction or aims? What should we teach to realize our set aims and 

objectives? How can we interconnect target learning experiences? What have we realized and what 

actions should we take accordingly in relation to the instructional program, learners, and teachers? 
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Most higher education institutions within their mission statements give a sense of institutional objectives 

and graduate attributes. In essence this is stating in generic terms the intended learning outcomes for 

students pursuing courses and programs at that college or university. A learning outcomes approach to 

curriculum development is still relatively new and many academics initially find it difficult to express 

learning outcomes in a manner that is meaningful to both staff and students.  The approach is well 

established, intended to make the expectations of the educator more transparent to both the student and 

any regulatory or accrediting body. It focuses on application and the complex integration of knowledge, 

abilities (both cognitive and affective) and attitudes. The learning outcome approach identifies what 

learners are expected to know and do at the end of the learning program. One of the main aim of most 

university teachers is students to achieve high-quality learning outcomes. They are used as reference 

points that would help formulate graduate attributes, qualification descriptors, program learning 

outcomes and course learning outcomes which in turn will help in curriculum planning and development, 

and in the design, delivery and review of academic programs. The key is to construct outcomes that are 

relevant and responsive within the higher education environment, where creativity and innovation are 

highly valued. Many countries adopted learning outcomes approach some years ago and the reasons to 

adapting outcomes seem to be: clear expectations for learning, greater academic and workplace mobility, 

capacity to translate credentials for the purposes of credit transfer and working across jurisdictions, a 

useful tool to inform potential candidates and employers about the general knowledge and understanding 

that a graduate will possess, an understanding of the skills, competencies, and knowledge gained within 

each credential and qualification grade, a facilitated process of national and international evaluation and 

recognition of qualifications and systems, through explicit and transparent level descriptors and 

qualifications descriptors. 

Curriculum Design Process 
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A key point for the support of high-level learning is the alignment of teaching, learning and assessment, 
so that all students are encouraged to use higher-order learning processes. According to Biggs (1999), 

teaching could be considered as a balanced system, when all the components (the curriculum and its 

intended outcomes, the teaching methods used, the assessment tasks) are integrated and support each 

other. He introduced the principle of “constructive alignment” as a central approach to curriculum 

development, that optimizes the conditions for quality learning. The learner constructs his (her) own 

learning through a range of relevant learning activities. For the development of the beneficial learning 

process, the teacher should create a learning environment supporting those learning activities which are 

appropriate to achieve the desired learning outcomes. There are four major stages: 1) Defining the 

intended learning outcomes, 2) choosing teaching/learning activities likely to lead to the ILOs, 3) 

assessing students' actual learning outcomes to see how well they match what was intended, 4) arriving 

at a final grade. 

 

LECTURING TO LARGE AND SMALL GROUPS 

Lectures in small or large groups are a significant part of a university student’s learning experience and 

are an efficient means of delivery. Light and Cox (2001) describe that the lecture is almost synonymous 

with what higher education is all about, particularly for the undergraduates. However, is sitting in 

lectures a particular effective way for students to learn? There is not easy answer to this question and 

has been hotly debated across all continents for a substantial period of time. We could reframe the 

question to: How do you organize your lectures to promote student learning? Another critical question 

is what makes an outstanding lecture that is able to promote student learning? In particular, three aspects 

– generating and maintaining interest, student engagement, and the importance of a good structure could 

be considered as a key for the subject.  

As class sizes increase, two particular issues may arise that can be particularly difficult for the teaching 

team to manage. First, in modular systems the lecture may be attended by students from varied 

disciplines, often with very different skills and knowledge bases. This can provide significant challenges 

for the lecturer in knowing where to pitch the lecture and how to keep all students interested. Second, 

the lecturer may be faced with having to manage disruptive student behavior in the class, which is now 

reported across disciplines in different universities. 

Large group teaching (LGT) is a convenient way to transmit large amount of information to large number 

of students, although not necessarily a more effective one. In a small group teaching (SGT) method, a 

small group of students consisting of 2–10 students is formulated. 

In the table below are described some of the advantages and disadvantages of both small and large group 

teaching.  
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 Advantages Disadvantages 

Small group 

teaching (SGT)  
• consisting of 2–10 students  

• students actively participate and take over the learning 

responsibilities 

• take notes, debate about the pros and cons of topic, ask 

questions and solve problems in an interactive manner 

• lecturer can focus upon the mistakes and problems of the 

students personally and in one-to-one manner 

• students start to develop problem solving skills in much more 

of an analytical manner 

• SGT is student-centered and cultivates students` creativity, 

passion and enthusiasm 

• students clarify what they do not fully understand and 

correcting misconceptions 

• SGT stimulates students to have competency in communication 

• SGT enhances skills for the students which are highly essential 

for their future career: teamwork, leadership, analytical skills, 

effective communication skills, task prioritization, presentation 

skills, time management, establishing and maintaining 

professional interpersonal relationships. 

• The goals of SGT are often 

unclear that can lead to abstract 

learning, often shifting away from 

the main topic and rather forming 

a wrong group concept 

• Students might not be active 

enough due to poor time planning, 

superficial discussion and this 

leads to students engaging in 

different activities other than 

learning 

Large group 

teaching (LGT) 
• LGT is useful in introducing difficult concepts or new subjects, 

providing a framework for further studies 

• Stimulating curiosity, encouraging further learning and 

reflection 

• Offering different perspectives on a subject and also relating to 

local context 

• Communicating relevant personal, clinical or laboratory 

experiences 

• Delivering a research-based view and linking research to 

practice 

• Conveying the lecturers’ passion and enthusiasm 

• Providing up-to-date information, highlighting the 

contributions of research in that area 

• If not interactive, lectures are a 

passive learning experience 

• Students retain only 5% to 10% 

of what they hear in a traditional 

lecture 

• Speech skills, cooperative group 

thinking and motor skills are 

difficult to teach with the lecture 

method 

• Formal lecture may also be 

inefficient for comprehension 

level lessons in which concepts 

and principles are developed 

• Lecture method tends to foster 

passiveness and dependence on 

the instructor 
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Regardless of the group size, the learning environment should provide an opportunity for students to 

obtain a deep understanding of the material.  

 

 

 

 

E-LEARNING 

E-learning, also referred to as online learning or electronic learning, is the acquisition of knowledge 

which takes place through electronic technologies and media. In simple language, e-learning is defined 

as “learning that is enabled electronically”. Typically, e-learning is conducted on the Internet, where 

students can access their learning materials online at any place and time. E-Learning most often takes 

place in the form of online courses, online degrees, or online programs. 

Online learning has numerous advantages over traditional learning methods. Some of these include the 

possibility for students to make use of self-paced learning and to choose their own learning 

environments. Furthermore, they can seek out and communicate with experts, practitioners, and learners 

in any discipline. Additionally, e-learning is both cost-effective and cost-efficient, as it removes the 

geographical obstacles often associated with traditional classrooms and education. 
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Academic professionals as the conductor of the implementation of online learning must prepare several 

things to realize technology-based new normal education. They then must be able to grab the attention 

of students so that online learning can be well-implemented. Variations and innovations in learning must 

be carried out in a way that HE teachers continuously improve their ability to take full advantage of 

online learning. 

Several researchers have used the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) to understand a person's 

intention in accepting and utilizing technology. In the original TAM framework, it is explained that 

perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness were determinants of attitude towards intention to use. 

These two factors determine the acceptance of the use of a technology (Davis, 1989). It is further 

explained that attitude towards usage and perceived usefulness will affect behavioral intention to use. 

And behavioral intention will determine the actual use rate of the technology.  

E-learning is essentially the computer and network-enabled transfer of skills and knowledge. E-learning 

applications and processes include Web-based learning, computer-based learning, virtual classroom 

opportunities and digital collaboration. The training content is delivered via the Internet, 

intranet/extranet, audio or video tape, satellite TV, and CDROM. It can be self-paced or instructor-led 

and includes media in the form of text, image, animation, streaming video and audio. Abbreviations like 

CBT (Computer-Based Training), IBT (Internet-Based Training) or WBT (Web-Based Training) have 

been used as synonyms to e-learning. Most of the academic programs in the universities including 

biotechnology utilizing teaching and learning concepts and laboratory practical. An e-learning system 

will become meaningful when it’s being applied in order to make them easier to access, well-designed, 

learned-centered, affordable and efficient, flexible and has a facilitated learning environment. The 

application of eLearning depends on the awareness and readiness of both teachers and students. Students’ 

perceptions of e-learning in university education may be influenced by specific individual variables. 
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Technology is important tools in applying and ensuring the successful eLearning. E-learning is found 

usually with a suitable software tools. E-learning encompasses any communication available to 

participants from any email, discussion board, blogs, face book, twitter and other related technology that 

support e-learning. Adding towards the increments of mobile technology and new tablets of technology 

such as iPod and iPhone could contribute the easiest ways of implementing e-learning. The technologies 

also contribute effectiveness at teaching in the class and encourage the exploration of knowledge in 

various ways. Previous research has showed that without appropriate equipment and easy access, it is 

quite hard, if not possible, to implement any e-learning. 

However, it must be noted that e-learning is not perfect. Conducting any of the various types of e-learning 

through the Internet means sacrifices in one way or another. Increased risk of cheating during 

assessments, social isolation, and lack of communicational skill development in online students are just 

some of the challenges of e-learning which need to be addressed. These are the often identified 

disadvantages of E-Learning: 
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Nevertheless, e-Learning has a vast amount of uses across all sectors of society and the available 

examples of e-learning being used effectively are plentiful. 

 

Adult E-Learning 

For adults, online learning often manages to solve the numerous challenges adult learners face during 

studies. Online learning allows them to progress at their own pace, to submit assignments and take 

assessments at times best suited for them. This kind of flexibility is especially beneficial for adult 

learners because often they are forced to balance employment, family duties and online learning 

altogether. 

 

Corporative e-Learning 

Companies, on the other hand, use e-learning to boost the knowledge, skills, and overall productivity of 

their employees while cutting down on the costs normally associated with employee training. Successful 

companies who have utilized e-learning in the past include Toyota, Shell, PayPal, Lyft, among others. 

On the other hand, for career seekers and unemployed people, e-learning has become an effective method 

of boosting their resumes and developing new skills in fields they are most interested in. Not only are 

there online learning courses available for virtually any career direction, but there are even “career track” 

type of online training programs which often come with a guaranteed job proposal for all graduates. 

 

Online Colleges 

For educational institutions, e-learning brings perhaps the most potential uses of all. Many accredited 

online colleges already offer online degree programs, and more of them will start to do so in the 

upcoming years. E-Learning degrees enable universities to accept considerably more students than they 

would have otherwise been able to due to space and working staff constraints. With e-learning, 

universities have the chance to become more international than ever before. With increased amounts of 

admitted students and reduced costs, educational institutions who are properly able to adapt to the 

standards of Internet learning will undoubtedly see increased profitability. 

The future of online learning will continue to see exponential growth. As more educational institutions, 

corporations, and online learners worldwide start to recognize the importance of online learning, its role 

in education will only continue to rise. Online learning already has numerous uses in education, and its 

future roles in education are going to be immense. The agendas of the most successful educational 

institutions in the world have already recognized that online learning can transform people, knowledge, 

skills, and performance, and other educational institutions will likely follow suit sooner rather than later. 

However, we must not get ahead of ourselves. While the world of online education is undoubtedly an 

exciting world to be in, many students who are uncomfortable with online learning still prefer the 

traditional live, in-person teaching methods which they are used to. All students have unique learning 

styles and online learning will likely never be a one-size-fits-all type of solution to education. 

The great majority of institutions have a virtual learning environment of some kind. This may also be 

known as a learning management system or a course management system or be part of a broader 

integration of web services and information systems usually known as a managed learning environment. 
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Several possible e-learning activities exists which might usefully be integrated into a course through 

combining the use of institutional e-learning platform and tasks which might involve other tools  

 

ASSESSING STUDENT LEARNING 

Assessment is one of the most controversial issues in higher education today and there are two essential 

elements in assessing student learning: assessment design and feedback. Assessment design is concerned 

with pedagogical philosophy, disciplinarity, models of assessment and what we know about ways 

students learn. In other words, it is assessment to influence learning. Assessment as feedback is focused 

more on practices to improve student learning.  

The term “assessment” has a number of different meanings, but for the present purpose it may be defined 

as a systematic method to determine if, and to what extent, student learning has occurred. Although there 

is a lot of information published on assessment practices that promote learning, academics professionals 

most often rely on traditional pen and paper examinations to determine student knowledge. The lack of 

awareness concerning the assessment methods used in higher education could be a possible reason for 

the predominant application of the traditional method of examination. Only with awareness, will 

instructors learn the value of assessment, its effect on learning, and be capable of making changes 

(Postareff et al., 2012).  

Unlike exams, whose purpose is to assign grades based on students' understanding, the purpose of 

assessment is to determine the impact of instruction on improving student learning. Through a variety of 

tasks academics gather information regarding the performance and achievements of their students. 

Formative assessment occurs on a continuous basis throughout the course, while summative assessment 

is used for judging student achievement and occurs at the end of a course or phase of instruction. 

Although we are usually concerned with result of instruction, summative assessment, even more 

important are evaluations made during the instruction. Such formative assessment can guide changes as 

course or program proceeds. Both formative and summative assessment can provide useful information 

about the efficacy of instruction, and today this kind of information is expected in reports and 

publications describing the activities.  

There are many different models of assessment techniques, but they can be divided into two basic 

categories, quantitative and qualitative. Each has important advantages and serious limitations. 

Therefore, it is important to consider assessment from the beginning of the study so that appropriate 

tools can be used, as seamlessly as possible, to generate meaningful data. Finally, it is now generally 

accepted that multiple assessment measures are required to adequately gauge student learning. 

The most commonly used assessment techniques are presented in the table below. 
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ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES 

Quantitave Qualitative 

Pretest/Posttest 

- multiple-choice instruments with questions 

written to address the major concepts of the 

course 

- permit assessment also of the students` ability 

to analyze data and think critically 

Observations 

- it is usually done by an outside assessor who 

observes and listens to student interactions 

during the course of instruction. 

Questionnaires 

- it is important instrument to consider the goals 

of the course when developing the questions 

- it is based on a Likert scale, typically of 1–5, 

where students are asked to rank a statement 

based on a scale 

Interviews 

- it provides an opportunity for the teacher to 

probe a student's understanding of the material 

- it permits follow-up questions and 

interactions that can also provide insight into 

how a student is thinking and how thinking 

may change over time 

Databases 

- provide a baseline against which student 

outcomes can be compared 

- developing the assessment program as soon as 

the goals and objectives are set 

- it should be available to assess the effectiveness 

of the traditional course the last time or two it is 

offered 

Focus groups  

- focus groups of a sample of 5–7 students 

from a class  

- three or four different groups are usually 

studied simultaneously to represent the range 

of diversity in the class 

- questions should be planned in advance to be 

open ended and lead to specific objectives 

Concept maps 

- students must first identify the key concepts 

that were covered in the course and then 

indicate the relationships between concepts 

- concept maps are used to track 

developmental stage based on Perry's stages 

of intellectual development 

Journal writes, minute papers 

- designed for formative assessment, that can 

provide useful information for reporting on 

the effectiveness of a teaching approach 
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- journal writing is frequently assigned as an 

out-of-class activity where students are given 

a specific assignment based on that day's 

classroom activities 

- minute papers are an in-class activity, 

usually done at the end of class, where 

students are frequently asked to list or briefly 

write about the one or two most important 

concepts covered that day 

 

SUPERVISING PROJECTS AND DISSERTATIONS 

Maintaining the quality of the degree programs and handling the constantly increasing numbers of 

students entering higher education simultaneously is a challenge for many higher educational 

institutions. One of the aims of education must be to produce independent learners – and completing a 

substantial research project or dissertation with the support of a supervisor is one of the main ways in 

which independence can be fostered and developed. Supervision can play a vital role in enabling students 

to fulfil their potential. Helping a student to become an independent researcher is a significant 

achievement – and can enhance academic professional own teaching and research.  

Typically, a supervisor acts as a guide, mentor, source of information and facilitator to the student as 

they progress through a research project. However, the supervision of projects and dissertations may 

have other purposes. The aim in the research-intensive universities is all students, not only those working 

towards Ph. D, to be engaged in research. Projects and dissertations at different levels have different 

purposes. For example, the PhD is seen as the professional standard for entry into academia, 

demonstrating scholarship within a discipline and the ability to undertake complex and extensive 

independent research. Projects and dissertations at undergraduate level may be more focused on applying 

the methods and techniques that have been learned during the course. 

So, projects and dissertations have different purposes of being carried out by students at different levels 

of study. Some of these purposes are given in the list below. 

✓ To provide training in research methodology 

✓ To develop skill in selecting appropriate research methods 

✓ To contribute to the development of research methodologies 

✓ To develop the ability to plan and carry out independent research 

✓ To provide training in critical analysis 

✓ To develop the ability to synthesize information 

✓ To develop the ability to structure an argument 

✓ To provide training in quantitative techniques 

✓ To develop skills in reviewing research papers 

✓ To develop time management skills 
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✓ To develop project management skills 

✓ To provide training in ethical practices 

✓ To develop the ability to discuss theories and research 

✓ To develop skills of searching for relevant literature 

✓ To develop expertise in using research equipment 

✓ To generate new knowledge at the forefront of the discipline 

✓ To produce research outcomes that can be published 

✓ To engage with inconsistencies in data 

✓ To identify a viable and valid research inquiry/question 

✓ To draw conclusions 

The similarities between projects and dissertations are obvious in that both require project management 

skills: scheduling, action planning, time management, monitoring, delivery of a product on time and 

evaluation. The research process in the projects and dissertations elaboration includes 8 independent 

related stages: 1) identifying the problem; 2) reviewing literature; 3) setting research questions, 

objectives, and hypotheses; 4) choosing the study design; 5) deciding on the sample design; 6) collecting 

data; 7) processing and analyzing data; 8) writing the report. Each particular research study will be 

unique in some ways because of the particular time, setting, environment, and place in which it is being 

undertaken. 

 

IMPLEMENTING TEACHING QUALITY STANDARDS 

Quality standards are of undisputed importance within all types (i.e. institutional, regional, national or 

international) of QA systems in higher education. They can be found – though in various forms and 

differently labelled – on hundreds of higher education institution homepages worldwide; they can be 

read about in various QA guidelines and they are a regular component of political statements concerning 

the European Higher Education Area. All standards have a normative function, whether they provide 

consistent scales and measures, regulate actions, set limits or facilitate comparisons. On the one hand, 

standards can be addressed as fixed parameters, which do not give much leeway to the actors involved 

while, on the other hand, they can be used as adaptable concepts which react sensitively to changes of 

their base of reference. 

The concept of quality can be subdivided into several categories or types including: 

• Quality as excellence is the traditional (often implicit) academic view which aims to 

demonstrate high academic standards. 

• Quality as ‘zero errors’ in HE this may apply to learning materials. 

• Quality as ‘fitness for purpose’ focuses on ‘customers’ (or stakeholders’) needs’ (e.g. 

students, employers, the academic community, government as representative of society at 

large). The quality literature highlights that operational definitions of quality must be specific 

and relate to a specific purpose.  
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• Quality as enhancement emphasizes continuous improvement, centers on the idea that 

achieving quality is essential to HE and stresses the responsibility of HE to make the best use 

of institutional autonomy and teachers’ academic freedom.  

• Quality as transformation applies to students’ behavior and goals being changed as a result 

of their studies or to socio-political transformation achieved through HE.  

• Quality as threshold defines minimum standards, usually as broad definitions of desired 

knowledge, skills and attitudes of graduates (e.g. subject benchmarking; see below). HEIs 

are usually expected to surpass these minimum standards.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Educational quality is everyone’s responsibility. All institutions have a formal committee structure, part 

of whose function it is to manage and monitor quality, including external examining. This is supported 

by an administrative function. Structures and processes vary between institutions, but they should enable 

issues concerning educational quality to be identified and addressed in a timely and appropriate way. 

 

Unit 2: Teaching in Disciplines 

This chapter introduces the notion of discipline-specific pedagogical knowledge (DPK). Ideas and 

materials related to learning and teaching in Green Biotechnology and application of digital tools in 

contemporary HE are presented. A model for linking the generic knowledge of learning and teaching in 

with the specific characteristics of Green Biotechnology is outlined. Special part is dedicated on 

integration of digital technologies in HE and their impact on study practices and student’s expectations. 

Two main topics will be concerned: 

 

KEY ASPECTS OF TEACHING AND LEARNING IN GREEN BIOTECHNOLOGIES 

Green biotechnology is defined as the application of plants and other photosynthetic organisms with the 

aim to improve agricultural crops or for industrial purposes in order to generate industrially useful 

products in sectors such as detergents, paper, biofuels, textiles, pharmaceutical substances etc. By 

Quality in HE is 

linked to: 

Student`s 

intake 
Academic 

programs 
Programs` 

design 

Teaching 

and 

learning 

Academics 

support for 

students 
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stimulating students to pursue career in green biotechnology we are investing in our future, in new 

medicines, in new food products and crop resistant to pests.  

According to Wells (2016) biotechnology is a specific content unit within the context of biological 

systems. The education in biotechnology requires high cognitive thinking skills and is closely related to 

STEM education. The teaching and learning in biotechnology need to be adapted to the changing 

business innovation strategies in the biotech sector. For this reason, it must take into account a number 

of critical issues like:  

✓ Biotech business involvement in course specification and delivery - technological developments 

in fields such as medicine, agriculture, industry, etc. shape the future educational approaches and 

the curricula are updated accordingly. As a result of the training in biotechnology, students must 

acquire skills that will be required in the biotech on the international market. These skills could 

be divided in the following categories: “hard, special skills and abilities” containing special 

competencies, requirements to relevant experience, knowledge of methods and techniques; “soft, 

general skills and abilities” related to personal characteristics of students, subtle behaviors and 

communication styles and digital skills including digital literacy and proficiency in software.  

✓ The extent of freedom for curriculum development and delivery - determination of the ‘what and 

how’ of teaching in biotechnology is no longer under the complete control of the individual 

teacher. Within the experimental sciences the curricula, and even learning and teaching methods, 

may be partially determined by professional bodies and employers. Their accreditation could be 

very important for the future professional realization and may determine entry standards, detail 

curricula and assessment methods and minimum requirements for practical work. The biotech 

market is looking for specialists with interdisciplinary academic background instead of narrowly 

focused individuals. This corresponds to the world’s recent life sciences trend which shows a 

change in human resources policies and revision of in-demand skillsets due to interdisciplinary 

nature of biotechnology itself, as well as the latest acceleration of science convergence namely 

in nanotechnology, biotechnology, information and cognitive science. 

✓ Recruitment imperatives – the education in green biotechnology could be seen as a comparatively 

new direction in the field of biotechnology and represents fashionable, fastest growing career 

field. Recently, green biotechnology has attracted considerable interest, as it offers techniques 

that could ensure environmental safety and sustainable development goals achievement. Their 

application requires a highly trained workforce and career opportunities in biotechnology are as 

diverse as they are rewarding. Some jobs fall into the areas of research and development, 

including lab technician, zoologist, food/plant scientist, microbiologist, biochemist, and 

biomedical engineer. Biotech careers can also exist outside the lab in fields like technical writing, 

sales, marketing, and manufacturing. Such a variety of jobs demands a wide-range of education 

and training, but all careers in biotechnology are built on strong foundations in science and 

economics. Very often the need for universities to fill available places, lowering the entry criteria, 

and students are less well prepared. This has serious reflection on curriculum design and the 

approaches to learning and teaching, as well as on the systems for student support and retention. 

✓ Enhanced degrees (e.g. the M. Sci. or Ph.D.) – modern biotechnology, involving genetic 

engineering, genomics and its associated technologies, is one of the most important scientific and 

technological revolutions in 21st century. During the last years most students are found to have 

positive attitudes toward different applications of biotechnology including genetic engineering 

and showed a greater concern involving environmental risks than former students. The higher 
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education in biotechnology must shift from fundamental science towards a number of areas 

important to the emerging biotech industry. The mission of academic professionals is to promote 

biotechnology education, training and research among students and try to assist faculty and 

students in moving ideas from bench to market.” With these goals in mind, the universities offer 

training grants and educational program for Ph.D. students. These students have to be exposed 

to cross-disciplinary, team-based research and entrepreneurship, and most of them have to 

complete a 3 – 6 months internship in the biotech industry. Some universities offer other program 

activities such as Advanced Degree Program for corporate employees, Ph. D. program in life 

sciences and engineering for working professionals.  

✓ Increased participation, varied aspirations of students and differentiated learning - sustainable 

development is development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability 

of future generations to meet their own needs. To tackle the challenge from ecological and 

environmental crises such as climate change, global pollution, reducing waste and hazards, 

hunger, etc sustainable development goals call for green biotechnologists and decision-makers 

to take responsibility for sustainable solutions to these crisis and complex problems. Thus, based 

on the ultimate goals of green biotechnology, environmental protection and prevention of 

environmental pollution, when teaching green biotechnology integrated with sustainability 

education, it is important to foster environmental awareness and consciousness of students, their 

willingness to participate in university programs dedicated on environmental issues building 

positive attitudes and behavior change motivation in a sustainable direction.  

 

HOW DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES HELP STUDENTS TO LEARN BETTER? 

With an Internet connection, we have access to information at our fingertips 24 hours a day. We can find 

almost anything online, in its most up-to-date version. For students, this means access to everything from 

research materials and educational apps to interactive edutainment and open resources from prestigious 

universities around the world. They may, however, need instruction on how to find credible resources 

and direction on providing proper attribution when they use them. 

Students can also supplement their learning by connecting with online groups and virtual communities 

in real time, or by collaborating on group projects with tools such as wikis and cloud-based apps. And 

instructors can provide access to course material (and additional resources) by setting up portals through 

learning management systems or providing access to course-specific software for each learner. Blended 

learning — a mixture of classroom technology and face-to-face learning—is a popular way of organizing 

this.  

The priorities of higher education are constantly changing since reflecting economic, political, social 

and cultural development of the society. Future-ready universities should leverage IC technologies and 

data to transform processes and modernize education – what the tech world calls digital transformation. 

There are four drivers of digital transformation in universities:  

✓ Enhanced competitiveness - the increasing competition for students, faculty and funding 

stimulates higher education institutions to streamline operations and enhance the student 

experience. 

✓ Greater flexibility - digital transformation is not only software. It is about using practices, 

processes and technologies of the internet-era in new ways to respond with agility and flexibility 

to keep students engaged, productive and happy. 
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✓ Better students experience - by leveraging technology and data, universities are able to better 

attract and retain students and integrate different systems to provide a more seamless, modern 

user experience. Controlling costs - from saving staff time to reducing square footage used to 

store files, digital transformation is a way to control spiraling administrative costs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Although digital technologies are already implemented in education and teaching, their use for education 

is still limited. The technologies are more often used for administrative tasks than as supporting tools for 

pedagogical work. Since digitalization has highly influenced crucial aspects of society, including growth, 

sustainability, science, welfare, equality, safety, economy, and democracy, HE students and 

professionals should have access to modern learning tools that are required for contemporary learning.  

 

Technology can improve student engagement 

There is no doubt that the use of technology in education is on the rise. Young people are digital citizens, 

raised with technology at their fingertips. The contemporary teaching strategies rely on the power of ICT 

to enhance student engagement and an individualized approach to learning. Education technology can 

make learning more interactive and collaborative—and this can help students better engage with course 

material. Rather than memorizing facts, they learn by doing. This could be as simple as taking an 

interactive quiz in class or participating in tech-enabled group discussions or as involved as playing 

educational games, practicing science experiments in a virtual lab or taking a virtual field trip. 

But to make it truly engaging, it must be truly interactive. Doing math on a computer isn’t any different 

than doing math with a pencil and pad of paper. But using augmented reality to animate math challenges 

is a whole different situation. For some students, interactivity provides a better learning experience. For 

teachers, the possibilities are endless: from using simulation tools to demonstrate how a hurricane 

develops, to using virtual reality to practice medical procedures. Because many new technologies are 

interactive (Greenfield and Cocking, 1996), it is now easier to create environments in which students 
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can learn by doing, receive feedback, and continually refine their understanding and build new 

knowledge. 

The new IC technologies can also help students visualize difficult-to-understand concepts, such as 

differentiating heat from temperature (Linn et al., 1996). Students can work with visualization and 

modeling software, increasing their understanding and also provide access to a vast array of information, 

including digital libraries, data for analysis, and other people who provide information, feedback, and 

inspiration. Digital technologies can help to create an active environment in which students not only 

solve problems, but also find their own problems. The role of technology is to facilitate all aspects of 

students` engagement. The use of e-mails, online conferencing, Web databases, groupware and audio / 

videoconferencing significantly increases the extent and ease of interaction among all participants, as 

well as access to information. The vast array of software tools available for analysis, design, planning, 

problem-solving and making presentations enable students to do sophisticated and complex tasks. 

Technology provides an electronic learning environment that fosters the kind of creativity and 

communication needed to nourish engagement.  

Sometimes, technologies do not guarantee effective learning, however. Inappropriate uses of technology 

can hinder learning— for example, if students spend most of their time picking fonts and colors for 

multimedia reports instead of planning, writing, and revising their ideas. And everyone knows how much 

time students can waste surfing the Internet.  

 

Technology can expand classroom boundaries 

Thanks to technology, the classroom no longer has walls. The learning environment no longer has 

boundaries. And instruction can be provided by any number of subject matter experts—in addition to 

the person teaching the course. IC technologies enabling learning to become more real and situated by 

taking the learning and teaching outside the classroom walls, and hence giving the students the possibility 

to gain a different understanding of what it is they are learning. The teachers in the research further 

argued observing tendencies that students’ learning can be enhanced with digital technologies as it is 

possible to create places and environments for the students to collaborate and discuss at a different level. 

 

Technology can encourage self-paced learning 

If used technologies with intention, they can be an effective teaching tool with positive effects on student 

achievement. For students, this means access to everything from research materials and educational apps 

to interactive edutainment and open resources from prestigious universities around the world. A self-

paced learning is a type of learning where students can complete learning tasks at a speed that’s 

customized to their personal levels of mastery. Students learn at different paces, and the variations in 

rates of learning are considerable.  
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Benefits of self-paced learning 

1. It builds self-confidence  

Self-pacing allows students to experience the feeling of true mastery, because they are given enough 

time and support to get there.  

2. It differentiates for students’ needs 

With self-paced learning, students who understand a skill can move on while you provide appropriate 

time and scaffolds to students who are struggling to achieve mastery. 

3. It supports students’ social-emotional needs. 

In a self-paced environment, teacher  no longer have to choose between nurturing an individual student 

or tending to the larger group; when a student needs teacher`s attention, he can provide it without 

inhibiting the learning of everyone else. 

4. It supports self-regulation.  

Students take partial ownership over the planning and managing of the learning process, which has 

been correlated with faster learning and higher achievement. 

5. It paves the way for mastery-based grading. 

In a mastery-based grading students` progress depend on the mastery of their previous skills. The 

students are given time to revise their work and reassessed when necessary. In this context, self-pacing 

is essential. Teacher has to be able to let some students move ahead while others wrestle with a skill 

until they achieve mastery. 

 

In a traditional classroom, students who were struggling to learn new concepts would quickly fall behind 

their peers. With online assignments, however, students can advance at their own pace. Those who need 

more time or extra help can practice outside of class with guided exercises or additional coursework. So, 

too, can learners who want more of a challenge. 

Thanks to the always-on nature of technology, students can access resources online whenever they need 

to, and instructors can see which students might need extra help. The exercise of self-paced learning also 

helps students learn digital literacy and 21st century skills, which will be useful when they enter the 

workforce. 

 

Technology can promote innovative teaching techniques 

Technology changes the way students access information, but also how teachers / academic professionals 

teach that information. In addition to implementing pedagogical practices, teachers’ use of ICT for 

teaching revolves around planning teaching sessions, assessing students, and taking part in supportive 

communication and collaboration activities with colleagues and students. These activities contribute to 

the overall effectiveness of ICT use for teaching and are therefore worth documenting. In their practice 

teachers might use online resources, general and specific software programs or apps to help their students 
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engage with and learn concepts from various curriculum areas. Traditionally, professors have used much 

of their class time with students to disseminate information through lectures and follow-up discussion. 

This was especially the case in introductory-level courses, where students lack a foundation in the basic 

concepts and principles of a field. In an era of advanced technology, this approach to instruction seems 

archaic and inefficient. Computers, especially web-based resources, can disseminate basic information 

more efficiently and more cost effectively than human beings can. Teachers are adapting to increase use 

of technology-based learning and there are four areas outlined in which teachers’ use of digital 

technology changes over time – knowledge, learning organization, pedagogy and core approaches to 

teaching.  Technology can also help to make education a much more interactive and collaborative 

process. Email, course-based websites, and computer-based chat rooms are some of the technology-

enabled resources that facilitate communication and teamwork among students. From accessing course 

materials online to watching video-recorded lectures, technology opens up the possibility for teaching 

innovation: from collaborative group work to flipped and hybrid classrooms. They can also use 

classroom response systems to assess students’ understanding of course material and adjust the pace or 

content as needed in real time. With more time to interact and get acquainted, professors can adapt their 

teaching strategies and assignments to bring them more in line with the interests and needs of the students 

in their classes. Technology's capacity to deliver large quantities of information over networks also 

expands the potential for tailoring educational programs to the specific needs of each learner. 

 

Unit 3: Teaching excellence as a vehicle for career progression 

This chapter represents a competence framework designed for HE professionals working in the field of 

Green Biotechnologies. It outlines the generic descriptors which corresponds to three different levels of 

expertise – knowledge, skills, and responsibility & autonomy. Focus will be made on how HE 

professionals to show their achievements in the designated area of professional activity, to present their 

core knowledge, and tips will be made on how to meet a set of professional values. 

In recent years, it has been emphasized that science education that only teaches the nature of science is 

not sufficient and that scientific knowledge should be open to revision in the light of new findings 

provided by new generation disciplines. 21st century is the one which is speeding up biotechnology. In 

the near and distant future, it is expected from biotechnology to solve most problems facing humanity 

today such as diseases, lack of food and treat waste among others. The education in biotechnology 

becomes necessary due to the increasing usage of biotechnological products which are used in industrial 

areas and economy, increasing number of needed technical workers, and the social and moral concerns 

that are reflected to the society (Darçin & Güven, 2008). Biotechnology is an interdisciplinary field of 

science and addressed in science courses from primary education to tertiary education. However, studies 

on biotechnology education show that there are several deficiencies. The main reason for these 

deficiencies is inadequate incorporation of the subject of biotechnology into curricula and teachers’ lack 

of biotechnology-related competences. It is thought that teachers with limited knowledge and skills 

cannot contribute to the spread of science culture in society. The various benefits of biotechnology 

suggest the need for students and teachers to be scientifically literate so that they can appreciate how 

biotechnology is impacting their lives and societies (Chabalengula et al., 2011). The one key factor to 

the success or failure of putting any curricular innovation into practice is the teacher. When we talk about 

biotechnology training, we need to emphasize the following issues: What is the science teachers’ 

biotechnology knowledge and awareness? 2. What are the science teachers’ laboratory experiences and 

technical skills? 
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Competence framework designed for professionals working in the field of higher education, which 

identify key abilities (Knowledge, Skills and Responsibility & Autonomy) which they have to possess 

to be effective and full-fledged teachers as well as to be able to meet the challenges of the new era 

of IC Technologies.  

 

Knowledge Skills Responsibility and autonomy 

Pedagogical knowledge:  

✓ HE institution curriculum 

requirements 

✓ Students as learners 

Organizational and planning 

skills  

Communication (oral and 

written) 

Technological knowledge: 

✓ Projections and 

representation of data 

Digital skills – devices and 

software operation, information 

and data literacy, 

communication and 

collaboration, digital content 

creation, problem-solving, 

safety. 

Professional attitude  

Content knowledge: 

✓ Scientific concepts in the 

respective disciplines 

✓ Data analysis techniques 

Problem-solving / Analytical 

skills and continuous learning 

skills 

Teamwork and flexibility, Time 

management 

Communication skills – oral and 

written, presentation, report 

writing, documentation 

Autonomy and proactivity 

Analytical skills – critical 

thinking, data collection, 

interpretation 

Take responsibility for 

managing professional 

development of individuals and 

group 

Research skills – research 

methodology, research design, 

innovation 

Conflict resolution, emotional 

intelligence, commitment 
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SPECIFIC COMPETENCIES FOR HE PROFESSIONALS IN GREEN BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Knowledge Skills Responsibility and 

autonomy 

Highly specialized knowledge in the 

field of green biotechnology: 

✓ the major application areas of 

biotechnology and their products 

✓ the life cycle of the products 

(e.g., research and development 

to production) 

✓ the renewable energy (including 

wind and marine) 

✓ the design and adoption of 

technologies, products and 

processes to minimize carbon 

emissions 

✓ the design and adoption of 

technologies, products and 

processes to improve climate 

change.  

✓ the importance of plants and 

microorganisms as 

technological forms of 

preservation and remediation 

of the environment (Green 

biotechnology) 

✓ the potentialities of 

microorganisms as bio 

fertilizers and soil quality 

improvers 

✓ the organizational structures 

of biotechnology companies 

✓ the social, legal, and ethical 

issues that affect the 

application of biotechnology 

✓  to identify, adapt or create 

challenging and effective lectures or 

units, involving interpretation of 

biological data 

✓ to lead effectively students and 

student groups by providing the 

necessary technical and conceptual 

scaffolding 

✓ to create projects in the field of green 

biotechnology 

✓ to use and interpret information 

resources relevant to biotechnology 

(e.g., journals, databases, website, 

etc.) 

✓ to understand environmental impact 

assessments 

✓ to demonstrate and apply 

biotechnology process management 

techniques 

✓ to use properly instruments, 

equipment, and materials (e.g., 

scales, probe ware, meter sticks, 

microscopes, computers) including 

set-up, calibration, technique, 

maintenance, and storage. Follow 

safety guidelines 

✓ to apply computational approaches to 

biological questions 

✓ to explore public biological databases 

✓ to integrate molecular biology, 

genomics and microbiology to 

applied biotechnology, and 

understand the theoretical and 

practical aspects of scaling from 

laboratory to industry 

✓ to communicate and 

support students in 

their personal 

development in the 

field of biotechnology 

✓  to present ideas 

effectively to students 

✓ to use a variety of 

teaching strategies 

✓ to implement project-

based learning 

✓ to support student 

working individually 

or collaboratively 

✓ to manage multiple 

students or student 

groups working on 

conceptually related 

but different projects 

✓ to create many 

different types of 

assessments 

 

 


